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2021 What She's Made Of Success!

Thanks to all who were able to join us for our virtual What She's Made Of event earlier this week on May 17!

It was an inspiring afternoon filled with powerful advice from keynote speaker Carla Harris, insightful stories of women in our community, and incredible performances.

We are thrilled to announced that thanks to your support and generosity, we raised over $133,000 to support the critical work of the WNY Women's Foundation!

Thanks to you, we will continue to create opportunities for every woman to earn, learn, and lead.

We will continue our fight for working parents, championing the vital importance of quality, affordable, and accessible child care for all.

We will continue our work to advance gender equity in the workplace through our ALL IN Initiative.

And we will continue our support of single mothers' education and
economic self-sufficiency through our MOMs: From Education to Employment® program and Women’s Economic Mobility Hub.

Your generosity makes all this possible. Your support ensures a more equitable future for Western New York.

Thank you!

Want to keep the What She's Made Of spirit going? Many women-owned restaurants across the region will be offering What She's Made Of specials and discounts throughout the week of May 17th.

So support a woman entrepreneur and enjoy a delicious meal!

Register Today:
"The Champion's Guide to Goal Setting" Webinar
With everything we are juggling it is easy to forget even some of the important things we set out to accomplish, because the ‘right now’ always becomes the focus. But, with a clear plan you are able to Empower, Activate, and Tackle your present and future goals.

If you are looking for a step-by-step blueprint for setting yourself up for success this session is for you.

*Presented by Morgan Williams-Bryant of MWB Ignites, LLC.*

---

**WNY Women's Foundation In the News**

**Advocating for Women-Owned Businesses**

We brought the difficulties facing women-owned businesses trying to bounce back from the pandemic to Buffalo Business First.

[Read more](#)

**Amplifying Issues Affecting Women**

The WNY Women's Foundation partnered with Channel 7 to spotlight the challenges women face re-entering the workforce after COVID.

[Read more](#)

**Presenting to the White House Gender Policy Council**

With our colleagues at the Women's Funding Network, our Executive Director Sheri Scavone presented on the critical importance of child care and women's economic mobility.

---

**Special Thank You To Volunteers**
A very special thanks to the volunteers who have continued to work with us to make the critical work of the WNY Women's Foundation possible:

Thanks to Ann Nichols, a working mother who shared her story in a piece on the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on working women we did with Channel 7.

Thanks to Kim Moesch, who donated her time to help at Mother's Day Single Mom's Club, co-sponsored with Senator Tim Kennedy.

And thanks to our incredible Events Committee, lead by Teresa Bair and Susanna Schenk, for making our virtual What She's Made Of possible.

---

Thanks to Our "What She's Made Of" Sponsors!

PRESENTING SPONSOR

M&T Bank

GLASS CEILING SPONSORS

Highmark Western New York Morgan Stanley

BakerHostetler
The mission of the WNY Women's Foundation is to create a culture of possibility so each woman can live, grow, and lead to her fullest potential.

GIVE. EMPOWER. REPEAT.
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